
WRITING ABOUTTHE THEME
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l' Most of the writers in this chopter exomine the unintended consequences
of octions token by componies ond consumers. Stephonie Aloimo ond
Mork Koester's worning ogoinst self-service checkout (p. 2B7l ond Dono
fhomos's expos6 on counterfeiting ( p.2921ore most notoble in this respect,
but even Borboro Ehrenreich's onolysis of high rents (p.2lglsuggests how
diffrcult it is to predict the sociol effects of o prr.hor", ond Chorlie LeDuff,s
look ot the effects of o GM foctory closing (p. 300) shows how business deci-
sions con hount o community. Think of o contemporory product or service thot
you believe holds the potentiol to do unexpected horm-or thot could bring
unonticipoted benefrts-ond write on essoy predicting its consequences.
(Be sure to review the couse-ond-effect guidelines on pp. 281-86 before
beginning your onolysis.)

2' Pico lyer (p.280), Donq Thomos, Stephonie Aloimo ond Mork Koester, ond
Chorlie LeDuff oll consider the stigmo ottoched to o porticulor consumer
option: lyer suggests thot reducing consumption is the key to hoppiness;
Aloimo ond Koester ottempt to persuode reoders thot self-checkout mochines
ore morolly wrong; Thomos stresses thot we should not bry foke luxury goods
becouse doing so hurts people thousonds of miles owoy; ond LeDuff, writing
obout o GM foctory town, mentions thot "Nobody . . . dored drive onything
but o Chevy or o GMC." Write on essoy in which you consider the po*", o1
negotive publicity. Con regulor people infuence the behovior of lorge cor-
porotions by boycotting whot they hove to offer? Io whot extent does big
business control the morketploce regordless of how customers might obiect?
Center your discussion on o porticulor business or proctice thot concerns
you. Perhops you'd like to propose o boycott of your own.Just be sure thot
your essoy hos o cleor, limited thesis ond plenry of detoits to support it.

3' Although the writers represented in this chopter oll touch on problems of pov-
erty or underemployment, their tones vory widely, from ob[ective to morolis-
tic to resigned. Choose the two outhors who seem most different in tone, ond
onolyze how their tones help clorify their points. ls one outhor's tone more
effective thon the other's? lf so, why? (For more on tone, see pp.41-43.1
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Since we argue all the time-with relatives, with fricntls, willr tlrr,.ruto
mechanic or the shop clerk -a chapter devoted to iu'llrntrt,nl irrrtl
persuasion may at first seem unnecessary. But arguing witll iur atrto
mechanic over the cost of repairs is quite a different proccss frot]l iu'llu-
ingwith readers over a complexissue. Inboth cases we are trying to fintl
common ground with our audience, perhaps to change its views or (,v(.n

to compel it to act as we wish. But the mechanic is in front ot' trs; w(.
can shift our tactics in response to his or her gestures, expr('ssi()lts, irrrtl
words. The reader, ifl contrast, is "out there"; we have to anticilrirtt,tlr()s(,
gestures, expressions, and words in the way we structurc tlrc iu'llt,nnr,nl,
the kinds of evidence we use to support it, even the way wc r'()n('civt,ol
the subfect.

A great many assertions that are worth making arc rlclxrtirlllt'irl
some level-whether over the facts on which the assertiorrs itrt, lritst,tl
or over the values they imply. Two witnesses to an accirlcrrt t'irrrrtol
agree on what they saw; two scientists cannot agree on wlrirt irn (,xpr,ri

ment shows; two economists cannot agree on what rn('itsut('\ rvill
reduce unemployment; two doctors cannot agrec on wlurl ( ()nslilrtlt,s
life or death. We see such disagreements play out irr wrililtll;tll tlrt, lirnt,,
whether we're reading an accident report, a mitgitzint';utit lt't lirirrrirrg
the beneflts of unemployment rates, or an ctliloriirl t't'slx)lltlilrg lo.t
Supreme Court decision.
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Reoding Argumenl ond persuqsion

Technically, argument and persuasion are two different processes:
ffi Argument appeals mainly to an audience's sense of reason in orderto negotiate a common understanding or to win agreement witha claim' It is the method of a columnist who defends a president,s

foreign policy on the grounds of economics and defense strategy.
w Persuasion appeals mainly to an audience's feelings and valuesin order to compel some action, or at least to win support for anaction' It is thc method of a mayoral candidate who urges voters tosupport lrcr because she is sensitive to the poor.

But argulnent and persuasion so often mingle that we will use the oneterm argument to mean a deliberate appeal to an audience,s reason andemotions in order to create compromise, win agreement, or compelaction' Making an effective case for an opinion requires upholding cer-tain responsibilities and attending to several established techniques ofargumentation, most of them dating back to ancient Greece.

The Elements of Argument

AII arguments sharc certain elements.
ffi The core of any argument is an assertion or proposition, a debatableclaim about the subiect. Generally, this assertion is expressed as athesis statement. It may defend or attack a position, suggest a solu-tion to a problem, recommend a change in policy, or challenge avalue or belief. Here are a few examples:

The college should give first priority for on-campus iobs to studentswho need financial aid.

School prayer has been rightly declared unconstitutional and shouldnot be reinstituted in any form.
Smokers who wish to poison themselves should be allowed to do so,but not in any place where their smoke will poison others.

ffi The central assertion is broken down into subclaims, each one sup-ported by evidence.

ffi significant opposing arguments are raised and dispensed with, againwith the support of evidence.
ffi The parts of the argument are org anized, into a clear, logical struc-ture that pushes steadily toward the conclusion.
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A writer may draw on classillc;rtion, ('()nll)itrisolt, ot'ilty elllt,t. r'llt.-
torical method to develclp thc clttirc itrHurrr('lrl ol'lo irrlrotlrrt'(,(,vitlt,pt.t.
or strengthen the conclusitlrt. l;ol'ittsliut('(', irr it l)t'();ros;rl .tt'lllrirrli l1ll
raising a college's standarcls ol' tttltttissiorr, it tlt,,lur trriglrl ( ( )1tl,tsl llrt,
existing standards with thc l)rollosctl stirrttlin'tls, iutitly't,t, it l)t(x (.\\ lpr
raising the standards over a I)criotl ol'ycars, itrrrl prt,tlit'l lltt, t,llt.t'ls 11I llrr,
new standards on future studcnts' prcpilrcclttcss l't)t' ('( lllt,gt, w6r'1,,.

Appeols to Reqders

Effective arguments appeal to readers: they ask others to listep t9 wllrt
someone has to say, iudge the words fairly, and, as much as lx)ssilllt,,
agree with the writer. Most arguments combine three kincls of apl)eitls t9
readers: ethical, emotional, and rational.

Ethical Appeal 
1

The ethical appeal is often not explicit in an argurncnt, y('t it 1rt,t'v1tlt,s
the whole. It is the sense a writer conveys of his or hcr cxpertisc lprl
character, proiected by the reasonableness of the argumcnt, by the usc 91
evidence, and by tone. A rational argument shows readers that the write r
is thinking logically and fairly (see pp.315-17). Strong evidenc'e t.stllr-
lishes credibility (see pp. 315-1 7 and 3ZI-22). And a sincere, rcasorr;rblt.
tone demonstrates balance and goodwill (see pg. 32s).

Emolionol Appeol

The emotional appeal in an argument aims dircctly l'or tlrc t'(,it(l(,r's'
hearts-for the complex of beliefs, values, and feclings tk,cllly t,rrrlrt,tl
ded in all of us. We are iust as often motivatecl by thtst,irrl3r'irint,tl ltlt,,rr
and emotions as by our intellects. Even scientists, wlro st rt,ss f lrt, r'irl16rr,rl
interpretation of facts above all else, are somctirnes irrllu(,ltct,tl lrr llrt,lr
interpretations by emotions deriving from, sil/, ('()trrgrt'titiorr wlllt ollrr,t
scientists. And the willingness of a nation's citizcns lo go to wil llily
result more from their fear and pride than frortt tlrt,it' l't,its()nt,tl t ()1sirlt.r
ations of risks and gains. An emotional aplleal irr tul itrl{runt,nl itltt,rrrpls
to tap such feelings for any of several reasons:

ffi To heighten the responsiveness of rcarlcrs

H 'lit insl)irc readers to new beliefs
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ffi To compel readers to act
ffi To assure readers that their values remain unchallenged

An emotional appeal may be explicit, as when an argument againstcapital punishment appeals to readers' religious values by citing theBible's Sixth Commandment, "Thou shalt not kill.,, But an emotionalappeal may also be less obvious, because individual words may haveconnotations that elicit emotional responses from readers. For instance,one writer may characterize an environmentar group as,,awell-organizedteam representing cliverse interests," while anothe r may call the samegroup " a hodgclltlclgc tlf nature lovers and irresponsible businesspeople.,,The first al)tr)cals to reaclers'preference for order and balance, the secondto rcaders' fcar of extremism and disdain for unsound business practices.(See pp. 5s-56 for more on connotation.) 
- s--vvurr.. ..

The use of emotional appears requires care:

w rhe appeal must be directed at the audience,s actual beliefs andfeelings.

ffi The appeal must be presented dispassionately enough so thatrcaclers have no reason to doubt the fairness in the rest of theitrgurncnt.

ffi The al)[)cal tttttst bc al)l)r<llrriate to the subiect and to the argument.For instance, in arsrling against a pay raise for city councilors, alegislator might be tempted to appeal to voters' resentment and dis-trust of wealthy people by pointing out that two of the councilorsare rich enough to work for nothing. But such an appeal woulddivert attention from the issue of whether the payraise is iustifiedfor all councilors on the basis of the work they do and the city,s abil-ity to pay the extra cost.

carefully used, emotional appeals have great force, particularlywhen they contribute to an argument based largely on sound reason-ing and evidence' The appropriate mix of emotion and reason in agiven essay is entirely dependent on the subiect, the writer,s purpose,and the audience' Emotional appeals are out of place in most argu-ments in the natural and social sciences, where rational interpreta-tions of factual evidence are all that will convince readers of the truthof an assertion' But emotional appeals may be essential to persuade

n#:ff[j| i.:::::, 
or take an action, for emotion is a srronger
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Rofion al Appeol

A rational appeal is one that, as the name implies, addresses the rational
faculties of readers-their capacity to reason logically about a problem.
It establishes the truth of a proposition or claim by moving through a
series of related subclaims, each supported by evidence. In doing so,
rational appeals follow processes of reasoning that are natural to all of
us. These processes are induction and deduction.

Inductive reasoning moves from the particular to the general,
from evidence to a genetahzation or conclusion about the evidence. It
is a process we begin learning in infancy and use daily throughout our
lives: a child burns herself the three times she touches a stove, so she
concludes that stoves burn; a tnovie'goer has liked four movies directed
by Clint Eastwood, so he fortrts thc gcnera lir,ation that Clint Eastwood
makes good movies. Inclttctive rcilsorting is alsr) vcry cornmon in argu-
ment: a nurse administrattlr tltiglrt ol'l't.l' l'trt'ls sltowirrg t6;rt c6rorric
patients in the state's rncntitl ltospit;rls rc('r,ivt. only tlrrrlls irs lrt.irrrrrt,pt
and then conclude that thc strttc's ll()sllitirls r'(,lyr..xt'lusivt,ly orr rll.rrgs t,
treat chronic patients. 1

The movement frotrt llarticulitr to gcncrlrl is cirllt,rl ut'l il4uctive
leap because we must tnake sometl-ring, of a iurnll tt> conclucle that what
is true of some instances (the chronic patients whose records were avail-
able) is also true of all other instances in the class (the rest of the chronic
patients). In an ideal world we could perhaps avoid the inductive leap
by pinning down every conceivable instance, but in the real world such
thoroughness is usually impractical and often impossible. Instead, we
gather enough evidence to make our generalizations probable. The
evidence for induction may be of several kinds:

ffi Facts: statistics or other hard d,atathat are verifiable or, failing that,
attested to by reliable sources (for instance, the number of drug
doses per chronic patient, derived from hospital recorcls).

w The opinions of recognized experts on the sutricc't, elliniels tlrlt
are themselves conclusions based on research ancl ollscrvirtierr (lgr
instance, the testimony of an experienced hospitll t1rt.tel.).

ffi Examples illustrating the evidence (for instancc, tlrt. trt,irtrnt,nt lris-
tory of one patient).

A sound inductive generalization can form tlrc lxrsis l'or thc scgoncl
reasoning process, deductive reasoning.Working l'l'orrr tlrt'gcpcr.ll t6 the.
particular, we start with such a generuhzation itrrtl irlrlrly ir ro 1 r1cw situ-
ation in order to draw a conclusion about th;rt sitrurliorr. Likt,irrrltrctitlp,
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deduction is a process we use constantly to order our experience. The
child who learns from three experiences that all stoves burn then sees

a new stove and concludes that this stove also will burn. The child's
thought process can be written in the form of a syllogism, a three-step
outline of deductive reasoning:

All stoves burn me.
This is a stove.
Therefore, this stove will burn me.

The first statement, the generahzation derived from induction, is called
the maior premise. 'l-he second statement, a more specific assertion

about son'le cle rncnt of the major premise, is called the minor premise.
And thc thircl statement, an assertion of the logical connection between
the prcmises, is called the conclusion. The following syllogism takes thc'
earlier example about mental hospitals one step further:

MAJoR rREMISE The state hospitals' treatment of chronic patients relics
exclusively on drugs.

MINoR PREMISE Drugs do not cure chronic patients.

coNCLUSIoN Therefore, the state hospitals' treatment of chronic patients
will not cure them.

I.Jnlikc an inductivc conclusion, which requires a leap, the deduc-
tive conclusion clc'rivcs necessarily from the premises: as long as the rea-

soning process is valid and the premises are accepted as true, then thc
conclusion must also be true. To be valid, the reasoning must confornt
to the process outlined earlier. The following syllogism is not valid, even

though the premises are true:

All radicals want to change the system.
Georgia Allport wants to change the system.
Therefore, Georgia Allport is a radical.

The flaw in this syllogism is that not only radicals want to change thc
system, So Allport does not necessarily fall within the class of radicals
just because she wants to change the system. The conclusion, then, ls

invalid.
A syllogism can be valid without being true if either of the premises

is untrue. For example:

All people who want political change are radicals.
Georgia Allport wants political change.
Therefore, Georgia Allport is a radical.
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The conclusion here is valid because Allport falls within the class of
people who want political change. But the conclusion is untrue because
the major premise is untrue. As commonly deflned, a radical seeks extreme
change, often by revolution ary means. But other forms and means of
change are also possible; Allport, for instance, may be interested in
improving the delivery of services to the poor and in achieving passage
of tougher environmental-protection laws-both political changes, to
be sure, but neither radical.

In arguments, syllogisms are rarely spelled out as neatly as in these
examples. Sometimes the order of the statements is reversed, as in this
sentence paraphrasing a Supreme Court decision:

The state may not imprison a rnan iust because he is too poor to pay a
fine; the only iustificati<lrt for irnprisonnlcnt is a certain danger to soci-
ety, and poverty dcle s rtot c()nst ittrtc r'(.rtil irr tla ngcr.

The buried syllogism can bc statcrl tltrrs:

MAJOR PREMISE The state ntay irnll'isott ortly llrost' wlrr) itr'('it t't'l'l;rirr
danger to society. l
MINOR PREMISE A man who is too l)(x)r tr> l)ity it lint. is rrot a certain
danger to society.

CONCLUSION Therefore, the state cannot imprison a man iust because
he is too poor to pay a fine.

()ften, one of a syllogism's premises or even its conclusion is implied
ltut not expressed. Each of the following sentences omits one part of the
silme syllogism:

All f,ve students cheated, so they should be expelled. llrnplied maior
premise: cheaters should be expelled.]

Cheaters should be punished by expulsion, so all five students shoulcl
be expelled. [Implied minor premise: all five students cheated.l

Cheaters should be punished by expulsion, and all fivc studcnts chcatcrl.
[Implied conclusion: all flve students should be expellctl.l

Follocies

I r r it 1l propriate emotional appeals and flaws i n rca so n ing - called
l,r Il:tcies 

- can trap writers as they construct a rgu rncnts. Writers must
\v,rIr'h out for the following:
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ffi Hasty generalization: an inductive conclusion that leaps to includeall instances when at best only someinstances provide anyevidence.
Hasty generahzations form some of our worst stereotypes:

Physically challenged people are mentally challenged, too.
African Americans are good athletes.
Italian Americans are volatile.

ffi oversimplification: an inductive conclusion that ignores complex-
ities in the evidence that, if heeded, would weake., tt . conclusion
or suggest an entirely different one. For example:

The llcwspaper folded because it couldn't compete with television.
AlthtltlSh television may have taken some business from the news-paper, hundreds of other newspapers continue to thrive; thus tele-vision could not be the only cause of the newspaper,s failure.

ffi Begging the question: assuming a conclusion in the statement of
a premise, and thus begging readers to accept the conclusion-thequestion-before it is proved. For example:

ffiTlrJ,H:r,l;president 
not to neglect the needy because he is a

This scntc'ncc asserts in a circular fashion that the president is notuncompassionate because he is compassionate. He may indeed becompassionate, but the question that needs addressing is what willhe do for the needy.

ffi Ignoring the question: introducing an issue or consideration thatshifts the argument away from the real issue. offering an emotional
appeal as a premise in a logical argument is a form of ignoring thequestion' The following sentence, for instance, appeals to pity, notto logic:

The mayor was badly used by people he loved and trusted, so weshould not blame him for the corruption in his administration.
ffi Ad hominem (Latin for "to the man"): a form of ignoring the ques-tion by attacking the opponents instead of the opponents, arguments.

For example:

o'Brien is married to a convict, so her proposals for prison reformshould not be taken seriously.

Anolyzing Argument ond persuosion in porogrophs 3I9

Either-or: requiring that readers choose between two interpreta-
tions or actions when in fact the choices are more numerous.

E'ither we imprison all drug users, or we will become their prisoners.

The factors contributing to drug addiction, and the choices f,r
dealing with it, are obviously more complex than this stateme.t
suggests' Not all either-or arguments are invalid, for sometimes t5e
alternatives encompass all the possibilities. But when they do not,
the argument is false.

wi Non sequitur (Latin for "it does not follow "): a conclusion derived
illogically or erroneously f rom stated or implied premises. For
instance:

I:ffi:,T:i:lii:ffi,tlil' 
it'';t'rru,r' tr) (',,si,uc irr scx, so thev should

This sentcrtc'c irttlllics ()tlc ol'lwo rn(,irrrilr13s, lrotlr ol llrt,lrr (llr(,s-
tionable: only thc scxtt;rlly itt'tivt't'irn lt'ruLr iuryllrinl.l irlrpsl s(,x, ()r.
teachinS young chilclrctt itbout sCX will t';rilst, llrt,rrr ltl (,lrgtr13t,ilr it.

ffii Post hoc (from the Latin post ltot', argo ltroltlt,t' ltrtr, "after this, there-
fore because of this"): assuming that because one thing preceded
another, it must have caused the other. For example:

After the town banned smoking in closed public places, the inci-
dence of vandalism went up.

Many things may have caused the rise in vandalism, including
improved weather and a climbing unemployment rate. It doesnot follow that the ban on smoking, and that alone, causecl
the rise.

An olyzing Argument ond
Persuqsion in Porqgrophs

Jenny p,i." rt:,; ;;;;; ;; ;;; ;",,enror historion ond rreero,, c w,,,,r
The following porogroph is from "Gun Violence of UC lrvine, " uu rrrtir kr she
wrote for the los Ange/es Iimes in response to reoders' shock t6rrl . womon
wos shotto deoth in o neighborhood generolly considerecl scrfic T;. [).roqroph
offers on inductive orgument.
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